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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 30, 1880.
will contribute to the better understand- good*-the «aine way. It should not be. ' papers and information on v^ions subjects, to keep Ireland nominally under the rule notice of Surah, and a number of frond-
ing of the aueetion. Thanks to the cotton lords and sugar lords who should and the evening session was taken up of the Crown, although all law continues nent French citizens waited upon her la-t
adioumment we shall be in better hate protection. He held that all that 1*,сйУ wlth a discussion on the motum of to be openly trau.pled under foot by the evening upon her arriv d.
position to judge further and more j h»d been done for Halifax had been done ^іГо “trecktl^^d Ww u.g on the great mass of its population. The Con- the fulminations of the clerg w ill have
fullv of the merits of the measure as by the 3«*vernment extending tue miaiitl water» ot the Doiumion. servative paper»*, as might be expected, re- : little effect. Sarah is pmetr.ited with

^ . * railroad towards the city. They built j Mr. Booster announced the death or pruaeh the government bitterly, but lead- i fatigue, being quite worn out.
well as of what t e popn ar estimate ^ne railway stations, and compelled the ^1 hompsun, mum lier of Cariboo, and jng intimais in the Provinces express their i The morning pnpers are agiin to.Jav as

inoved that the House adjourn in respect f „ „ , ,,f Mr Gladstone's policy,
і to his memory, Sympathetic speeches 1 r ...
j was Mr. Mackenzie a Go vein meut that j werc m;Uie by several members ami tlu* declaring that the time tor coercion m Ire

land without redress of Irish grievances 
has passed by never to return.

(.General ШДпс5б.Щ рШшігіи ^tirante,
СНІ THAÏ.
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0» Ottawa Letter GRAND1
of it is, when Parliament reassemoles. quiet as the grave on the Pacific KailwayThe record of the Conservatives in 

connection with the Pacific Raid- 
way. —Their Reckless Bargain 
with British Columbia.— Their 
Corrupt Sale of the Charter in 
1872.—Their fall and provision 
for themselves at the public ex
pense—Their FALSEHOODS CONCERN
ING the Contract of 1880.—Their 
Indecent haste in attempting to
FORCE IT THROUGH PARLIAMENT.—
The Country Alarmed !—Sir John 
DRIVEN FROM POINT TO POINT. —PETI
TIONS AGAINST THE INIQUITY.
What a record Sir John Macdonald’s 

Government have in connection with 
the Pacific Railway business ! First 
their reckless bargain with British Col
umbia to build 2,700 miles of railway!n 
ten years, through an unexplored coun
try, which included on its eastern and 
western ends vast seas of mountains. To 
this is added disprvportional subsidies 
to the Pacific Province, and still more 
disproportional representation in Par
liament. By the latter part of the 
bargain made against the united protest 
of all the Liberals in Parliament, they 
flagrantly violated the great fundament
al principle of the Canadian constitu
tion — representation by population.
They gave, to what would be here the 
population of an ordinary county, six 
representatives in the 
nions and four in the Senate. Then 
came the second stage in the business 
—the bargain which in consideration 
of $300,000 to be used to corrupt 
the constituencies, in 1872. They sold 
the great charter to Sir Hugh Allan.
For this they were turned out of office, 
though net till by adjournment after 
adjournment they had staved off their 
defeat to the fall of 1873. Then, when 
finding that $10,000 apiece offered 
would not purchase votes enough in the 
House to sustain them in power, they 
re igned. But they did not resign till 
they had appointed sundry of their 
members to governorships and judge- 
ships, and 628 of their followers and 
supporters to office, and increased the 
salaries of 1381 more !

Boasting last spring of favorable 
offers they had received from companies 
willing to undertake the work, they 
went to England and while there 
telegraphed across the Atlantic, that 
they had concluded a most favorable 
arrangement with a company of English,
French and Canadian capitalists. Why 
did they do this ? Sir John now states 
there were no other offers made than 
the one which they accepted. The 
answer is plain. At the time the lying 
telegram crossed the Atlantic there were 
elections pending in Toronto, Selkirk,
North Ontario and some Quebec consti
tuencies. The telegram was meant to 
serve the same purpose as the Mac 
donald-Boyd telegram of 1878 which 
elected the Minister of Finance in St.
John. Then it was “only a readjust- . . . ., * . ' . a 41 This country is in a very unsatis-
ment, not an increase of the tariff that ractory state—unsettled, uneasy—ex- 
was promised. Now it turns out that (>ecting something, but scarcely able to 
the bargain stated to have been made in shadow what the hope or expectation 
England before the Wezt Toronto Elec-

e nr rut MME ГОНІТ tion wm not ao made, nor was any bar- зі|пр1у the reeult of this lawleea agita-
Elut Ur I He list rnlll I » I gain made tilk long afterward, and thi ll tion, and the people, themselves—be- і ».,ттеГ> and tlvty ab ltat Aivfrr
IlsbwuT------- -k— tpon thii si je the Atlantic. Thus the ! rond some trifling - concessions—don’t

,R-QOGOIN great project, the foundation of which
was laid in gross wrong doing and in- ^ they геацу wimt very little. In 
justice has had the milestones of its the meantime, the country is going to 
htitarvimder the Macdonald Govern- the dogs. Capital is either being locked 
ment marked by the grossest corruption op or leaving it business is suffering,

, , / * - people are not trying to make money
and the most flagrant deception of the m(j tj,ere ія a universal tendency t«>
people of Canada. nold off paying their debts—particularly

The fact is that reduced to the neces- 'entf\ Tenants won’t even come in to 
. .. say what they propose to do, or what

sity of making some arrangement, the argngenieIlte „Ш satisfy them. The
Govemmentcapitulated to the Syndicate 0vil genius of repudiation seems to he 
in everything and made a bargain of ibroad, with all i ta attending miseries, 
which they were both ashamed and afraid 1 »"* «ally sick of contemplating the 

, / ... . . whole position,and although l would he
to let the public know. The terms ,ц8рОЯЄ^ to improve the tenants’ posi-
were therefore concealed, and the pu rpôse non yet in doing so it would have no 
formed of calling a session late before connection with this agitation, because 
the holidays, so as to give but ten or ‘,d? ”ot attribute the state of the peo- 
. , . . , , , pies finances to the rent.i nest ion at all.twelve working days before the neces- 1 1
sary Christmas adjournment. In this 
brief space, before the County could be 
well apprised of the nature of the terms,
Sir John calculated his subservient 
majority would pass the scheme. But 
he made a mistake. The terms once 
laid before the House were instantly 
flashed by telegraph to the ends of the 
Dominion. The people and their repre
sentatives alike, having taken alarm at 
the secrecy of action, and being suspi
cious of a Government which had so sad 
a record in this matter, hastily read the 
terras and were astonished at their bate 
ness. There was astonishraej^^|^fl 
d igna t ioiiuyj^B^

Alleu line to land the mails there. It
K. CHRISTMAS Щsyndicate bargain. The evening papers 

came out, however, with heavy articles 
bristling with facts and figures aga net the 
bargain.

first volunteered to make up trial cargoes. Hons*, aujuiirned.
Since they went out nothing had been j Гнсивпал, Dec. -«>. і

Dr. Tapper calculates that under the dunv. ; After business.hmlI been j
contract the Pacific Railway will only Sir S. L. Tilley thanked Mr. Anglin for : 1 Є °U ' a< Juur,,Ll uu 1 ) On Tuesday nearly all the Ministers London, Dec, 23. —It is rumoured that
cost the country seventy eight millions, ; his disinterestedness in shaking in favor | ------ ■*♦ * **r—| will return to London and will immediate- , Parnell has suddenly lieen removed from і
end twits the Opposition there with,com- j of St. John, instead of urging, a* he had j PiesbyterlMl^ College Halifax j ly set about preparing a new land bill, the leadership of the Lunl League and №.<-
paring this bargain with the amount done from IS67 to 1873. the claims of a. - Tht.re are two colleges in Halifax in | Of coui^ the measure cimnot be acceptable placed by Michael Davitt, whose out- 
the late Government vere prepared to ! lM>rt *u Gloucester which he then claimed І t|,e Presbyterians have a dwep in i to ^le 'an‘ > ut ** w 1 Pro ^ ‘ ^ spoken Fenianisin and emphatic demands ;
nav which he puts at all the way from was nearest to Europe. | terest—Dalhousie C-dlege, and the Presby - : ' 1C °Vmion ° 1 is country. for s< parution from England, it is said,
102 to 127 millions. Mr. Anglin-“That was a summer port, | tenaM, .<ll!ege. The former, strictly speak- -‘^^tamed, strenuous efforts tillll m„et favor hOW ln Ireland. The'-. . -p .

Dr TuDuer’s memory is convenient!)' and I favor it still. ing, is a Provincial University ; the Pres Wl ^ M,u 1 1 rv» ore in reiam a mgn rymour lacks confirmation. jtA | r* A І I" A
blank occasionally and he forgot in Mr- An*,iu ,u,,v“’’ s" °"M Mr' j bvteiiau Cbnreh baa no control over it. ,f la"" o£ a ™gn"f terr^ thst The entire garriaon in Ireland does not , I Lii. I LH. IUl<

makL М^опшагіаопа the altered state G‘llmor’ f"r ,h‘: w'kn ia Vu""‘ il r‘ml і It ,« a at,.ne building, and ,a in the very "°,W ‘h«*- T,‘n /*"“ “bnnw* include a single distinct,veiy Irish regi- 1 Жmaking biacompanaona the altered state „meeting theexpemtitare ! the citv. lt llM 6n iuve3ted Wg» what 1 telegraphed to you ши ment 5Л*a arti.Hiring
of things now and then in the „ oith of S100 (K)0 voted last session for the re- j fum, ,he interest of which supports two t,m,: ag"' th* no longer rules д prieet hM said j,P intends to ! ..........m rsKrt h..u.es in the
West. We know more about that Hef of those in Ireland who were threaten- рг„{с,я,г,. It receives a Government ovt-r one-half of the Island of Ireland and , Mr. ^ j„tte^ „«„lly P"‘
grand country now than we did then. ed by famine. He said he had suggested grant of s3,000 a year. The Presbyterian that the 1-а,ні League ,, growing ,n power, в. yetted, for libd, in consequence of |
The Ute and present Governments have last year the appropriation should go to Chu,vll Bu(,ports three Professors in it. thk Transvaal DisAstro. Jones'statement that the priest induced f
•pent many mUliona in railways which feed the hungry, the money to be sent to ing each a salary of $1,500 a year. It „ The 'h**st*T tuvth“ Brlt',s1h ,огка ™ the the labourers to quit his employment,
have made it more easy of access. Then the Duchess of Marlborough or Mansion collected, years ago, the sum of .«75,000. Triu'»vaal, though after all not so very L,iril l)crhy haa „ nttun a Btr..ng letter
he forgot to mention that the railway House Committee ; but the Premier wish- The interest of this sum supports the three serious, does m-t tend to make the Christ- the Irish executive, in which he
to be built by the late Government was ed it sent to the Colonial Office, We had proft.esow. There are at present seven ma8 °* nmre °heerful. Reinforce iajg particular stress on the Boycott
to be a thoroughly good road-not a since learned that the money was not ex- Profws„ra and a tutor in Modern lau- ments must of course lie sent out instant- m| thp c,indit„,„ nf affairs irf Ireland
tramway_that is was to remain in the ^or nion^bs, and was then appro gUage8 ja connection with Dalhousie Col an ^ us 18 nut a >er^ еая^ ° which made such a ease possible.
powssion of the country,nut to be hand- pmted for beat, and ti»hmg outfits We ,,.ge There i, no theology taught in it »t the present moment In fact the Mm- Unl Derhj has written to the chair-
ed over to an irresponsible Syndicate, did not vote the money for any such pur- The subjects taught are such as Latin. 18 r>"18 *Ve.r3! 8“ 1 “ ome an man of the Boycott Belief Fund Commitiee

In order to make his own side of the 1>"8e' * arril4' Greek, French, German, Logic and Mi ta. a ІОЛ ’ 11 cu lea am ‘ angers. expressing his sympathy with Mr. Boy-n,I”^ h ”r Mr- Augli“ move*1- b>- Mr- physics, Ma,hematics, Natural Science, ,NTn„t,AT,oN ,N ,REL*sn. c at. and commending the orgamzation
picture so very bright he estimate the „цгрее (Sonburv)> an urdcr of the Hnus, Chem,st,v, History and Rhetoric, Ethics The llttle tuw-' of Partadown, in Lister ( f h_g
land to be given (the pick of the North for , retuTO uf locomotives or rollmg stock alld Polltleal Economy. c"un,-v’ ia fast ,lec',mmg » c' ntre of aKita' The I„,h ,n London are beginning to
West) at $1 per acre, whilst the Ue- purchased by the Government, nuder con Mr. George Muuro, a wealthy published tu,n. A short time ago two tenant farm- br,tir themselves at -hat they think
partment of tae Interior, of which oir tract or otherwise ; the places whe.e pm- in Xew Voik. has lately given the sum uf era named Berry and White, received t||g m„.t re №ье,шЬІе way in which
John A.Macdonald is the head,estimates chased and the prices paid. He.referred ÿl30 ü)W t0 i,,dllullaic College. Mr. letters threatening them with pron.pt t,leir brethren at home me treat,si.
some of the same land at 85 and none to the dismantling of the Moncton work- Mlmro „ a ,,atne ,,f Pict0n, Nova Scotia, punishment if they coutiuded to pay rents The ,curetark, ,,f th„ в ycott fund have
at less than $2.50 per acre. Will some shops and the purchase of locomotives in aud ia a member of the Presbyterian t" obnoxious landlords. They refused to rvcciveil tbreatclliug Biters from local
good Conservative rise and explain the United States as a straugo course fora C|mrch. He w as at one time a teacher in 1-е frightened, aud continued their regular Я(|Цг|.иь_ wam„,g ,|,«m that uubsstimvl
just where the “ colored gentlemen ” is protectionist Government to pursue. The tile Free Church Academy in Halifax, payments, whereupon their houses were йеї|в1 thec^l^^^^jHHBÉ|b]1',:’ ''a8r8' ln w'“ole--a®*', c.ne
in this estimate bnsiness. “ame men dismissed in Moncton were now with thorough loyalty to his natbe Pro- burned to the giouud and their produce

Щ the United States at work building vmee bu 8L.nt his own son to Dalhousie entirely .lests»eX Tne Con«UbuUraj|J|ggy||P|||^flfl^^^^r 
locomotives for Canada. Carried. College to receive his education. termined *L..t и«у.тиеі.ч|^ЯЯЯИИсГ oruse.b,,lleHi tomlwtouea, aud other mor

Motions made by Mr. Robertson, of The Presbyterian College, Halifax- escape an* -dove, varans to diseovet tuary devicea emlsllish these missives.
Shelburne,«for returns connected with the commonly spoken of ss the Theological their wh-y.-eabouts. A man named Wort- The Times says :_The Government have
fisheries, fishery officers, etc,, were agreed Hall—is about two miles aud a quarter ley was employed by the police as a —„„„.ntly some suspicion that behind tlo 
to. ln the discussion, Sir John Macdonald frum the centre of the city. It has no sort offspy to make inquiries. His mission arian organization in Ir land other 
said Prof. Hind’s charges relative to the connection with Dalhousie College. It was a*un discovered and he was stabbed. pr„j,cta are being hatched, 
fishery statistics were simply blackmail. belongs entirely to the Presbyterian Tlnq'perpetratur ot this second outrage has д c„mpany ,,j tbe ariny service Corps,

Church. The building is quite maguiti- al,j, escaped, 1-eing well hidden by towns- wjth commissariat and transport has start-
eeut,anil beautiiutly situated, ltsoiigiua, m-u who refuse to give any information. ed for Ireland.
cost was about $75,U0d. I’he man who | y scotch w father. A company of engine rs has been order-
owned it faded, ami it had to be sold to They are experiencing very severe g,, ^ |eave Aldershot immediately for Ire 
pay his debts. The College Hoard pur- wkather in Scotland and travelling by rail- ]gn(j 
ebitiud it fur$2.>,0U0. It cost about $5,0b0 | wy has been quite difficult and dangerous, 
more to lit it up properly for the purposes, 
of a college. The Principal of the College,
Dr. MuKnight, lives iu it and takes charg- r‘ nearly every point north of the Grampian 
of it. Tüe BLivleuts board in it. Thej Hills.

Model Calculations.
THE MI NISI ERS IN LONDON.Scroftdue Humor.

CARMICHAEL BROS.Vauarxara will eradicate from the system every 
let i4 Hcrofnl» and Scrofulous Humor. It has 

permanently cored thousands,in Boston and vicin
ity, who had been long and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvelous effect of Vegetine in case of Can

cer and Canceloos Humor, challenges the most

ite pnreh "Bers, to inspect their I irgtran.l well 
i dsotieil Moek <>f ».rouerie-, wltivli they will ьеіі 
low during the X'.i.aa Ho і da;, я.

Inx

profound attention of the medical faculty, many 
ef whom are preecrtbing Vegetine to their patienta

Canker. I
has never failed to cure the most in- 

і of Canker.
V

•exible

Mercurial Dideaeee.X ■
Tbs VtGsmri meets with wonderful succeea in 

the cure of this class of diseases

Balt Bheume.
Tatter, Salt Rbenme, Scald Head. Ac., will cer

tainly yield to tbe great alterative effects of Vsee- 
rnre.

SUGARS. SUGARS.
P«rto Rico, Grannlated, Pulverized, ('rushed.

Erysipelas.
Vamnuni bu never felled to cure the moet in- 

eeteiwce eneeef Eryeipelee.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Pace.

MOLASSES.
X Choice article of Cienrui'go< on hand, y try 

bright ill color.

[> TOBACCOS.Reason should teach ne that a blotchy, rough 
or pimpled akin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure 
the defect Vetktikb id the great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
Are caused by an impure state of the blood. 
Cleanse tiie wood thoroughly with Vegetine, and 
these complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this complaint the only substantial benefit 

can be obtained through the blood. Vegetine to 
the great blood purifier.

House of Coin-
Favorite Brand. Royal Arms, Crown.

RAISINS.

HARD BREAD.MnirtTig Both Snla Most
Dry^Pu^por claimed in hie last speech 

on tht^Pacitic Railway Contract that it 
would coRt the country $78,000,000. 
In October last the leading organ of lhe 
Government in Montreal, the Montreal 
Gazette, figured our Northwest lands at 
$2.50 per acre, which would have made 
the cost of the railway under the terms 
of the contract, as translated by Minis
ters, $115,600,000. Clearly a readjust
ment was necessary and, consequently, 
,n December, the Gazette discovers that 
our lands in the North West are only 
worth $1 per acre, and things are made 
sweet all round. A good head for arith
metic ia a valuable thing now-a-days.

Constipation.
Veom*B does not set as a cathartic, to défaill

ais the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, en
abling each to perform the fonction* devolving 
upon them.

No 1 Sea, No. 1 Cabin, suitable for smelt fish-

Piles. FANfY BISCUjVcsnrrixB haa restored thousands to health who 
have been long and painful sufferers.

xh>
Tuesday, Dec. 21.

Sir John yielding to the presr-ure from 
both sides of the House, moved that 
when the House !hljonrn on Thursday, it 
stand adjourned until Tuesday, Jan. 4th 
The motion was carric»!, although some 
members objected that the adjournment 
was not long enough to aliow them to g >

The debate en the Pacific Contract 
resolutions was resumed by Mr. McLen
nan, who spoke for some time defending 
the bargain. He was followed on the 
same side by Mr. Ives.

Mr. Laurier rejoined, pointing out at 
first, that the Conservative party was re 
spuUHible for undertaking the scheme, 
while the Liberal party has caused the in
sertion of the saving clause that it should 
not be carried ou so rapidly аз to increase 
the burdens of the people. The Pacific 
Railway scheme of 1871 was a fault ot the 
Conservative party ; it was a second fault 
not to adopt last year, the scheme of tht 
Opposition leader to postpone the eastern 
and western sections, and the crowning 
fault was the present scheme.

The party in pow- r h d three times 
changed their policy on the question 
He believed the supporters ef the ministry 
last session voted with heavy hearts 
against Mr. Blake’s resolution. Their 
new scheme withered with the flowers ot

Dyspeptria.
Thin Stock із on* of the lar.-cet <л-ег she 

Mir.tmivh It іхім p usible to describe the 
ent kinds Call and examine, uu trouble vd 
to show samples.

to di-
w its

If V*ern*e is taken regularly, according t 
rsetions, a certain and speedy cure will folio

It is probable that the mischievous gang 
of Irish American filil-u^t rers who w- r •

Faintness at the Stomach.
VsomsK is not a stimulating 

creates a fictitious appetite, but a 
which assists nature to restore the 
healthy action.

The trains on several Scotch lines have been 
Showed up a» d travel seriously impeded at CONFECTIONMiters which 

gentle touic, 
stomach to a

the authors of the Fenian rising in 1S67 
are again at work. They find the m see- 
flushed with triumph over law and-abun
dantly supplied with arms, which h»v«- 

sold in hundreds of tlmuaamls
Female Weaknesr. have very cuuifuriaule quarters. They pav 

no tuition lees, ami their board costs theuL j 
only two dollars aud a half a week.

There are three Professors ш the Hall,”* 
Dr. "AleKuight, Dr. Folluk, and Prof, 
t’unie. Each receives a salary of $1,751* 
it takes thus $5,250 to support the thiee.
Tim current expenses of the Colley 
.n eouuection with lire and ligA$, 
come to about $750 a year. The whole 
expenses of the College come to something 
tike $6,000 a year. It would require 
au invested fund of $100,000 to yield 
this amount of interest. Apart from tne 
>75,000 invested for the support of the 
Professors in Dalhousie College,the Prcsby 
lerians had previously to the union the 
sum of $5,000 invested for the support of 
the Theological Hall. At the first meeting 
of the United Synod it was unanimously 
resolved to raise an additional sum of at

THE SOUTH AFRICAN TROUBLE
New York. Dec. 26. 

The Tribune'* special from Lond« -n says
Call an ! se* thin immense «took, 

і mixture to the celebrated Creg 
sell «чиї M-tionery unt.l the NH 

III) centri per single |M>UI''I, ■ 
the lergeet trade here iu th.ijfl

been
throughout Ireland sidee the P» ace Pre- 
e rvation Act was allowed to lapse six 
months ago. It is impossible to be sure 
that they wilWnot set a match to the train.

A number of xoung men ncently from 
America are under police surveillance.

Romf., Dec. 23. —The P- >pe has a»ldi essed 
a recommendation to the Irish bishops 
urging them to use their efforts towanis 
effecting the pacification of Ireland.

At a meeting of the Grand Orange 
Lodge to-ilay the emergency Commit*» e 
considered a number of applications for 
protection from persons iu d.fferent parts 
«>! the country, who are being persecuted 
fur refusing to join the Land League. 
A rran^emeiits 
them. Ті if Г ,>mn‘i‘tee resolve»! to im*

VeosrmiB acte directiy upon в cause of these 
compUinU. It Invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acte upon the secretive organs, and
allays Infiamation.

The Irish Question.
tbe catastrophe in South Africa «lividee 
attention with Ireland momentarily.We extract the following from a 

private letter received in the last Eng
lish mail from the manager of a bank 
in one of the agricultural districts of 
Ireland. It gives a business man’s 
views of the Irish question and con
tains information respecting the “ true 
inwardness ” of the agitation and its 
effects upon the country which would 
be vainly looked for in many of the 
press letters and political speeches we 
have from different sources

General Debility.
complaint the good effect of the Veuk- 

tixe are realised immediately after com nenctng to 
take it, ae debility denotes deficiency of the blood, 
and Vso mss acts directly upon the blood.

Those most acquainted with the condition 
of the Cape say the disaster is pregnant of 
other disasters. Moreover it occasions HOLLY AND
divisions among the Liberals here. Many 
influential Liberals strongly disapprove 

I a,1 ike of the original annexation of the 
Transvaal and of Gladstones decision to 
retain th.it illgotteu booty ; ^nsidering th»- 
seizure of the Boers’ cv.xutry an act of 
lawless violence, the p 
territory almost unamj 
now. Unhappily, tn 
tion are immateriÆ 
however convinced *Ш\

Something Hew, the flrr. 5 t ever imported to 
this place.VEGETINE,

PREPARED BT

■. R. Stevens. Boston, Mass., 
and Toronto, Out.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
APPLESh APPLES!de of the annexed

|fc$8ly opposing it 
aerits of the ques- 
No Goveri^^it.

40 Barreis choice Winter apples, all the^Teading 
varieties.

he injustice of using :
force auainst a forj®rly free people, dare 
to refuse to reconJjAir the revolted prov
ince. It is inti

e Juice. have been made to assist

DRIED FRUIT:mediately еп.оі'1фУ8ои9» who would, xt h« n 
proceed to -aoy part of thell that the Cape people 

fee with satisfaction, 
;avy reinforcements in

iteerrat Lime Juiee from tbe least $100,000. There was a full meeting 
of Synod. Representatives were present 
іrbih"Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 1\ K. 

111 v island, and Newfoundland. The sum

necessary,
cuuittry and enter the service Dfv°i: g.
“ В» ycotted” persons. The Committee 
also resolved to inform B. nee Jones that

view ti e distm
*tv - to securj 
the- Biisuto wi

FtÜ^urrauts, Citron nd*

accept this contract. They asked
THE SITUWION IN IRELAND.

jKlly unchanged, though 
K worse as the tyrannical 
be I^and League strengthens 
'community. The Govern 
rn no sign of action, antici 

Kpt jieion ot the Habra* Cm/>u* 
ptimated. Reports are daily 
om magistrates and officials of

_______ їє announcing the impossibility
^Biug the ordinary processes of law.

Fitzgerald, among the most learn- 
respected of the Irish judges, ex 

■bs from the l>ench his doubt of the 
■bility of continuing to administer 
Иісе under the present jury system. 
Kjycutting” has reached the jury 1и»х, 
|e majority of jurors securing verdicts of 
muittal by8 threatening tne minority.

declares the absence of out- 
^Boi gthe worst symptoms. Agents 
^■eague are no longer obliged to re- 
^wioleuce to insure obedience to the 

^■Уесгеев. The Home Rule mem- 
^k^nt assemble in Dublin on 

^»ll’s invitation, to settle

country flow to accept it because it was 
the best that they could do. If Canada 
were not free to re'ect such terms as 
these, it was because the party in powci 
placed the shackles on her hands. He ad 
mitted that the country favored the letting 

it would
release ns from all charge of the work. 
Rut we have still two sections to com-

which would actually require to be raised 
to put the college in a thorough indepen
dent position, would be about $125,000. 
This sum, together with tbe $5,000 pre
viously invested would make $130,IKK). 
Deducting from this sum the cost uf the 
nuilding, -<3i),00J. there would be left for 
the purpose of supporting the R 
and paying the running ех[хпм 
college. $100,000. Already the! 
$102.000 has been subscribed, aui 
congregations have nut yet been ca 
Of this sum $58,000 have been pa 

At the last meeting of the

they are ready to assist him.
Halifax, N. S., Dt c. 23. —General 

Sir P. L. Mac ougall has received a cable
gram from the H"ine authorities, inquir
ing if one regiment could be spared from 
this garrison. It is understood that this 
■nquiiy i* made with a view to sending 

of the reginn nts now stationed heie

NUremains essenj 
steadily growiJ 
conspiracy of 
its grip on tj 
ment has slj| 
pating the 
as latelyj

■00 Kegs, CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS AND 
■IKES, selling at manufacturer's prices.

BIST REFftf HMflOlfr

Paints, Oils,Varnishes, Glass,&o.
together with a largest and most complete stuck of

Peanuts, Almonds and Fill

to a company tin fair t
HARDWARE SOAPS.•fessore

to Ireland, and this will prebably lie done. 
Dublin. Dec. 24.—The Land C»»mmis-

ve r offered for sale in Miramichi. 
Purchasers will findz it to their advantage in 

calling before buying elsewhere. Prices аги very
plete, and we nmlertake a new and costly 
section. It was a hybrid arrangement tfi#* 
company building two sections ; the Gov
ernment bn і hi ing two more difficult ones. 
The Government are doing the company’s 
work, and giving the company all tlir 
privileges of a government. As to the 
exemption from duty on imports, he 
would leave the Ministerialists to their 
own domestic quarrel on that score. He

.-sinners have concluded their inquiry8 and 
communie-ted the result to Gladstone, j 

lt is uinieretood their opinions are divided.
rvime of the Prottslant farmers of the 

North are making determined stands 
against the Land League.

The military at Cork have been ordered 
to supprenS a laud meeting prep ised to be 
held ..t K tniui k on Jan. 2nd.

London, Dec. 24. —The t ime* says the 
герої tetl seizure of a cargo of arms appeals 
to ha\e originated in error or exaggeration. 
Even if importation of arms for tbe 
purposes of Irish-American Feniaimm. 
were to

low.
J. R. GOGGIN Ext'-a P. Y., Princess Loi 

Toilet Soaps, Potash or Com-er^

’80.80
CHRISTMAS WASfllWTPREP,V Hoard, the K.-v. A. McLean Sii 

Spiingville, Picton. Nova Scÿti* 
pointed agent for the 
clan 's work cousisti*

On hand, a fine assortment of Goode for the 
Holiday Season, consisting of

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and 
Chickens,

ГіскяЮг.е’в Crystal, Яgregations not рпД 
collecting the sub* 
has been recently* 
congregations in 
•nichi. We under»! 
to obtaining new si 
ing an iuipetu^^^M

І^Гірбгвт !—It is said by those who 
know that the Syndicate would prefer 
to have a second $25,000,000 in cash, 
.iaid as earned, instead of tke 25,000,- 
000 land grant—Neve*.

And, doubtless, if Sir John proposed 
to modify the terms of the contract, as 
above suggested, the would any
it was all right.

Too Bad
its adhesion to the Dominion Gover

warmly deprecated the exemptions from 
taxation. It was a monstrous monopoly 
that would make the company landlord 
the North-West, railway magnates were 
extorting Elites of freight that virtually 
amounted to proprietory right in the 
lands.: He drew a vivid picture of the 
oppressions that would result frqn^bj^ 
placing of the North 
one comparyv. - Ho

-otrtfie land question. ашЛ1о^^^Щ( 
speech amid Op|K»sition cheers. 1

warfljü^eeTmade in I*«r- Mr Cimon and Mr y.
cordon Brown, editor of the French, ІкцрмеНіг*^' of, nnd the 

to Globt, when Mr. Brown was_ Jitter against the bargain.
|aa an honored, visitor,M, Anglin followed, «taring he would 
Bras close,.. require «ome hours to give the House his

views. He pronounced the bargain the 
worst of all yet proposed for considera
tion, and went into an elaborate review 
of the entire case, comparing the present 
with the Allan bargain and <ur,enssin£ the

Fug sum 
isbytery 
[that in

Наша, Sausage*, Batter.
Lard Cheese, Rasim»,

Currants, Apples,
Granulated. Brown A Crushed Sugars, 

Cranberries, Corn Beef,
Pickles, Oysters, Onioas, Ate. faand Amtri<

population to
^affyabout guns and pistols is inai.iL^t. 
It is suspttott d that behind the agiai iao 
organization in lielauu other projects are 
being hatched. It is probable that a mis 
chievousgang of Irish-American filibusters, 
who were the authors of the Fenian rising 
in 1867, are Again at work. They find the 
masses flushed with triumph over the law, 
aud abundantly supplied with anus which 
have been sold in hundreds of thousands 
throughout Ireland eiuce the Feuce Pre
servation Act was allowed to lapse six 
mouths ago. It is impossible to be sure 
that they w ill not set a match to ibetiam.

Chicago, Dec. 24.— The Lan і League 
voted $1000 lor Ireland last night.

New York, Dec. 24. -A c J>le despatch 
'says there was a heavy storm in France. 
Floods are reported in several depart
ments ; also iu Belgium. Several ca>u li
lies are герої ted to shipping on the Eng
lish coast. A considerable quantity of 
wreckage was thrown on the coast of 
Devon. Great anxiety is felt in regard to 
a Hull eft amer which has not been heard 
uf. It is supposed she foundered with a 
crew of 17 hands. Many houses and 
whole streets in Manchester ore flooded. 
Several works have been stopped. Many 
persons were rescued from perilous posi
tions by carts aud cabs.

London, Dec. 24.—The Republican 
Greek Committee has issued a most fiery 
radical manifesto, calling the country to 
arms. They ask th^ people to rise w ith 
the old Greek spirit, drive out the Turks, 
crown a Grecian king of Grecian blood, 
and permit no foreign throne to give them 
its pauper offspring for a ruler.

London, Dec. 24.—On account of the 
turbulent state of Ireland and the increas
ing disaffection among the Irish people of 
London, it is decided that the Queen shall 
not open Parliament in person.

London, U«.c. 24.—The Vîmes discredits 
the reported loss of 2U0 soldiers in an en
counter with the boera.

London, Dec. 24 —A Durban despatch 
says riders from Staudertou to Pretoria 
have bvtn obliged to return as the Boers 
are patrolling all the roads. Standertcn 
is being hastily fortified by the loyalists. 
Every hour brings news of the extension 
of the ri-ing. The Bot rs threaten to at
tack Utrecht.
Walkeretown and five at Utrecht have 
been threatened with death.

CANNED GOODS,

CANNED GOOD-The New* goes so far in ^^^B^^^umounce their in- 
P^Wcrying the court and appear- 
It Westminister.

Ліг. Chamberlin’s friends again Sfesert 
that no measures of coercion have been 
adopted at the Cabinet meeting. They 
loudly proclaim such measures never shall 
N while Mr. Chamberlin is minister, all 
tif which affords xast comfort to law 
breakers of every degree, as they wish 
M'h other merry Christmas and plot star 
WTtion aud ruin to their law abiding 
country usen.

Lord Carnarvon’s passionate diatribe 
against Mr Bright elicits general disappro
val, liberals denouncing it as a breach of 
political goml manners. The speech ap
pears at most an inopportune moment, 
when Carnarvon’s colonial policy is bear
ing evil fruit. Mr. Bright's friends say 
he does not intend to reply to it.

The customs authorities have seized a 
large quantity of powder and shot which 
was living shipped at Runcorn on the 
Merer у for Galway.

The Customs authorities yesterday seiz
ed ths Norwegian ship Juno in Clare River, 
near the mouth of the Shannon. Her 
cargo consisted of arms. Three waggon 
loads had already been landed. A force 
of marines and artillery have charge of 
the vessel.

The ship Juno on which the arms were 
found is ‘rum Cork, for Baltimore with 
railroad iron, and the arms were mostly 
obsolete carbines and revolvers. She 
was taken in tow. disabled, by a tug, 
and brought to Limerick, where she is 
now8 under repair. Her cargo was neces
sarily removed, and the arms and am
munition were taken to the Queen’s stores 
under s military guard. Buckshot ia still 
being manufactured for the Irish constab
ulary. It is thought the military will 
also lie supplied with buckshot.

Соті ІЯЯ^^паїТгіх, John McK inlay,] 
HiT James Primrose, Pictou, Hem у 

^■Webster, Kcntville, John Murray, 
Vape Breton, David Frieze, Maitland, 
aud William Stairs, Halifax, have signed 
and paid *1 (XX), each. Alexander McLeod, 
Halifax, has given -<2,000, the highest 
sum paid by any one person. The Pres
byterians in Miramichi have also showu 
their attachment to their church and

pberriee. Pine Apples, 
oe-betries Tomatoes, Chicken,
Turkey, Harms lade .Salmon, Lobsters, Ac. ment as to refer approvingly,ju> 

Гиррег*
fir ill]

Peaches, Pears, Pineapple, 
Peas. Oyster», ban lines. Іди.hales 
and Perm»’ Worcester caucc.M'irtul

A good Stock of

Home Made Preserves of 
all Kinds.

CIGARS a
ТА Пюісе Havana, 

the practice o part e^B 
charge an exittillaiu p^H 
goHjg to give th lover S 
giving-tmr i* ch'.ii e ariiH

Flavorin

GROG members. Their 
murmured*complaints were heard rising 
louder and louder till open rebellion was 
threatened. Their leader at first adher
ed to hie plan of forcing a vote before the 
adjournment. The Opposition determin
ed upon resisting the iniquitous bargain 
by all the means in theirpower. Sir John 
hesitated. And while the discussion

so; !02T PARLIAMENT-ч. Continued from let pa je.
S Monday, Dec. 20th.

Sir Chas. Tapper, in reply to Sir A. J.
Smith, said the Government had not yet 
decided to make provision this session for 
the construction of the Cape Tormentine
Railway. on the manner in which the character of

In reply to Mr. Charleton, Sir Leonard tbe road has been degraded so as to make
went on the country began to awaken. Tilley said the increase of the public debt I it unfit for a great national highway and Wm. Park, gives $100, Mr. A. A. David-
Petitions began to come in against the for the last fiscal year would be about unsafe for travel. He believed the p.»r- son, $90, Mr. Samuel Thompson, $6^,
scheme. The Toronto City Council $9,453,000. tion of the line to be constructed by the and Messrs. James Brown, John Robert-
pronounced against it—a Tory Council Sir John said the question of subeidiz- Government would greatly excec 1 the so A John Niven and John Brander $50,
too, and representing the same people 'n8 a l*ne °f steamers between St. John estimates, while the prairie section, to be ea< h\- In Black ville Mr. John McLaggan,
who had been deceived by the trane- and Liverpool was i >ccupying the attention built by the comoany, could be construct giie-*$l50. Iu Campbelton Mr. Malcolm 

telegram when the election | of the Government. ed for much lees than we were to pay. Patterson, gives $90, and Messrs. Robert
Mr. Wallace, in the absence of Mr. As to the value of the laud, we had the Ferguson, and Adam Ferguson, $50 leach.

Domville inquired whether it is the inten- Premier submitting calculations to the The Presbyterian church deserved the 
tion of the gox8eromcnt to place a sum of House, stating that the lands in belt A highest praise for the efforts it put6 forth
money in the estimates to assist a line of next the railway were worth $5, in belt in the cause of education. We Tfrish it
steam communication between the port of В $4, in 0 $3, in D $2. Did he then be and all churches engaged in a similar 
St. John, N. B., and England? lieve that estimate? If so, why now esti- work the greatest success.

Sir John said the matter was now en- mate the value of the very best lauds at 
gaging the attention of the government. only $1. In 1873 the Government pledg England^Troubles.

The Halifax winter port question having ed itself to the Allan Company not to sell Ireland and south afri^a.
It became evident that the vote could been brought up by Mr. Daly of Halifax, lands for less than $2.50 per acre. The The Cable letter of the Dailyi 'ielegraph

not be had before holidays. Sir John w^oe€ remarh8 in favor of the erection at Government now admit the degraded contains the following (
th fore determined on a short ad- g1**0 elevators, etc., by the road which the company is to build will London, Dec. 26.—The information re-

ЄГЄ * would not admit of <^',vernment' were endorsed by several only cost $78,000,000, but they give in ceived within the last few d^ys by the
journmen & other Nova Scotia members.— cash and railroad constructed, $52,000.000 Government has been of a/character to
members having any Sir Chas. Tupper said that when the and 25,000,000 acres of land. These leave no doubt that an organized and gen-
to their cons і «en. papers called for were brought down and along the line of railway would be worth eral rising in Ireland had bien arranged
his hand was forced, and he had at the estimates subsequently submitted, the $3 an acre, making in all $127,000,000. for the 26th of this month. This circum- 
length to consent. Members have gone House would have au opportunity of deal- fle dwelt upon the insufficient security stance accounts for the hurried despatch 
to their homos, and throughout Ontario ing with the winter port question m ail its taken for the completion of the different to that Island of so many thousand pick- 
meetings will be held— some have al- bearings. portions of the road. Ao a Martime> -ed troops, including a large portion of th
ready taken place even in the holiday Ліг. Anglin said he would willingly member, he remonstrated against the ^household brigade and five batteries of
season. Petitions are circulating and givç Halifax the proper share of Canadian enormous useless expenditure in the west, Royal Artillery. There is now in Ireland

whole country is in a ferment, trade, but St John had equal promisee of and the manner in whieh the eastern sec- an army of over 30,000/regular soldiers, Montreal, Dec. 23.—His Lordship the 
at the end may be no one can yet the great Canadian port with ele- tion of the Dominion had been deceived, the flower of-the British army, so that a Roman Catholic Bishop of Ліоиігеаі has

tell.X\One thing is certain the de- vator8 aod warehouses, etc. These pro- He reviewed at great length other objec successful insurrection ■ would he impos- had “Adrienne Laconvrem,” the piece to
bate wilKbe further prolonged perhaps m*ses "erc Pcculi*rty binding upon the tion able features. Mr. Anglin spoke till sible ; nevertheless it is still feared that be played by Sarah Bernhardt, reviewed
for a week. It is a pity that an appeal Part>- now in t>°wer. St. John had artud-e midnight, closing amid cheers. disturbances will occer there. Simulta- by a critic, and this critic condemns the
t the county could not be had on a exP°Tf *bich Halifax had not, and. Ліг. Charlton moved that the committee neons hi.»ws,according to the original pro- drama as immoral from beginning to end, 
° uaiiro of such vast importance but the owm8to thc great decadence of the port, rise and report progrès. Carried. : gramme, were to be ftruck in London and and one likely to leave permanent bad

™Є -n • t 8Uch proposition 80met!un8 should t>e done as asked for by Mr. .Sutherland, member for North Ox- і other great cities <Vf England, heuce the effects upon society. His Lordship has 
OV * WI , - , aition npvfir the CoUbciI’ to saei3t a line of trane- ford, was introduced by Messrs. Blake ! police authorities everywhere are spend- caused this opinion to be published, aud

and te ©ro c o ’ , . Atlantic steamers. Halifax had tly ad and Skinner, and took his seat, the Oppo- ing an anxious Christmas. Many Irish calls upon hie people not to patronize her
in better form or ar lamen wot, is vantage of being the outlet of the • sition cheering him warmly. Americans have Arrived within the last performances especially during Advent,
marshalling his orcesto pro ong . ef a Çanadian mails. If it were right to The House adjourned at 12. 05. i few days at Queenstown, but any attempt This play he considers a danger, us attack
tie in the Commons. ere are compel Canada to receive its sugar through Wednesday, Dec. 22. j to lanl arms will be frustrated, for the on the morality of the people. La Minerve,

good speakers to be Halifax or St. John, it was equally fair The time of the House up to recess was coast is now very carefully guarded, The however, in wbi. the clerical denuncia
tion! against tbe measure, who to compel them to receive all foreign occupied by the discussion of motions for Government israt least fully determined tion appears, has a long and flattering

of eves-àeacription, usually Ttept-ibA first class 
^Grocery- Also, a aasor?tpetu of

their deep interest in theological educa 
tion by contributing liberally towards the 
support of the college. In this town the 
Hou. Wm ЛІиігЬеаіІ, gives $200; Ліг.CONFECTIONERY land question at length. The first great 

objection v* as, tfiat we are to pay for tie' Daniel Ferguson, $150; Mr. Henry Cun- 
work more than it is worth, and he dwvlt j nrd, $100, aud Ліг. Wm. Muirhead, jr,:

$50. In Douglastown the Hon. R. Hut; 
chinson gives $150. In Newcastle Mr.

BREAD. BI8Ct*IT A CRACKERS,
CAKES of all Descriptions.

Wedding Cakes Made 
to Order.b

gtT Orders Solicited for Х'Мач. "ЗД

HENRY WYSE.

Lemon, Cloves. Vanilla. F. p]

Powdered Herbs.N. B.—Will have on hand daring Christmas 
Figs, Prunes, allweek, Orange* Lemons, Grapes, 

freeh and good. H. W.
Castle 8t., Newcastle, Dec. 7. Atlantic

was pending there last 
Since then “tidings out of the west and 
the north” have troubled the Govern
ment. The Manitoba Legislature in 
session have as one man unanimously 
protested against the creation of a 
great monopoly in their country and 
the adjacent territories. «

COAL SCUTTLES, This .suasoii’s Growth, Sage, Summer Savo .summer.

SUNDRIES-JAPAXNKn AND GALVANIZED

COAL SHOVELS,

Tubular Lanterns,
Zinc Stove Boards

Mrs. Pott’s bons,

. Сом.
Spices of all kinds, Corn Starch, Broma, 

frerii ground, Bro -ms. Washboard*, violin 
Blacking, lilacklead.

, C- ffee, 
ea Fine,

DAINTIES-
Geew, Turkey*, Ducks, Chickens, PalJtÀ 

Rabl'ite. Saueagee, Beloguiea. ^

/■

Also, in 8tore,PLAIN AND NICK LE PLATED.

Direct from Manufacturers PORK,
.BEEF,

Telegraphic notes aai Hews-and selling at

HERRING,
C0DF1S^M| 

FLOUR T" 
& MEAL,

LOWEST PRICES. іе

G, STOTHART.

Administrators’ Notice.
having any claims or demands 

He cf the late Michael b'earle, mer- 
І^ямкі, are re .vested to present 

the eubacribere, within 
Me, and all peraona in- 
■ please call and pay 

|wa at their store, in

Fifteen loyalists at
All below Market I ate*.

AllA
So Dinna forget Frien's ase ап'.ч,8 
Ar Vunard Si re« t to gi’e U» a ca8, 
An I when Jauu’i Winds do fitii 

У a' .u' ha і p) be.

A RIUHIBUUTOV ESSELI>yf ROUBLE. —The 
Barque “Chaa. S. Parnell^of Rivhil.ucto, 
Newman, master, from Liverpiml for New 
York with salt, put hack to the former 
port on the 20th, badly strained. It is 
feared she will have to due barge.—Time*. '

Ma>

CARMICHAEL EROS.ith day
yet many

Corner Ьіфе and Сипати Sts.
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